HOMEWORK GRADING INFORMATION

Grader: Nathan Collins
Email: nathansc@att.net

Homework Information

- The homework is due by midnight on the next class day in the box outside the ME offices.
- Homework will be returned in the drop boxes outside the ME Offices. Please pick up your homework on a regular basis.
- Late homework will not be accepted. Any extraordinary extenuating circumstances should be discussed ONLY with the grader (preferably before the due date).

Homework Grading Information

- Label each homework assignment with your name, the HW#, and the number in the class roll that Professor Soloviev gave you in class:

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>ME321-2</th>
<th>HW#</th>
<th>NAME</th>
<th># in the class roll</th>
</tr>
</thead>
</table>

- Label the homework problem and which homework set it is a part of. Please staple each homework assignment together.
- Homework grading will be based upon the correct answer as well as your methodology to get the answer. To receive full credit, clearly show all work in a neat and organized manner in good engineering style with procedure, solution steps, answers, and conclusions clearly indicated. Clearly identify or box your answer.
- Each homework will be worth 100 points.
- There are 3900 total homework points possible.
- Two assignments worth up to 200 points will be “dropped”, that means that every student will get 200 additional points.
- The final percentage will be calculated by the formula

\[ HW = \frac{\text{homework points}}{3900} + \frac{200}{100} \times 100 \% \]